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ELECTFJC 33BIEFS.
A Port Said dispatch says that the

steamer San Matheo i? ashore and is
blocking traffic through the Suez canaL

Herr Weissenthal, an Anarchist orator,
has been arrested for makinc a violent
speech at Weisiensee, Saxony, recently.

Judce Cullen of the supreme court of
New York, has eranted aKi ncs county,

stay in tho Boss McKsne proceedings.

Rev Dr. Charles H. Parkhnrst has pre-

ferred caarues Hgainst Captain Edwin
Su-vi- n Sew York City police ofticial,

charging neKlect of duty in failing to closa

up certain disorderly houses m the officer's
product.

A man cWias the name of Timothy
So walked into the IxewKane, aged years,

station yesterday and an-

nounced
yoik city police

that he was going to kill Kev.
Dr Parkhurst, and wished two policemen
to accompany him and arrest him after
the deed wa- committed.

The agents of tho German tank steamer
I3urgermeister Peter&ou fear that she has
been lost. She carried a crew of thirty-eig- ht

men, and was reported on Lfuc.

10 in a disabled condition. Since tueii
nothing has been heard ot her.

il D Parmeuter, in the north-

western portion of Ellis county, Kan.,
yesterday shot his grand-o- n and then
himself The boy is still living, but the
man died instantly. Temporary insanity
Mused the crime.

Deputy Lockroy has announced his in-

tention of interpellating the government
regarding the French navy, directly after
the chamber of deputies reassembles.

Postmaster General Bissell has appoint-
ed William McMachen of Colorado a
Host office inspector, with headquarters at
Denrer, at a salary of $2,500 per annum.
McMhcupii was a prominent candidate for
lieutenant governor of Colorado last
lutr.mu.

Senator Victor Schoelscher, well known
is dead at Paris,as a writer and traveler,

rcedSO. During his early lif hetraveledin
Mexico, Cuba and the United States,
wheie lie protested against slavery. He
wrote several works demanding the eman-
cipation of slaves and in lb4S, when under
secretary of state, he caused the passage
of a decree which proclaimed the emanci-
pation and enfranchisement of trench
slaves.
'Three Socialists and one policaman

weic severly wounded in a conflict at
Amsterdam yesterday. The authorities
tried to disperse a mob of Socialist agita-
tor.

ATreuch lndy f ome time ago left the
Mini ot 100,000 francs as a prize for the
Institute of France, to be given to the

who, within ten years, communi-
cates with a celpstial body and receives an
answer. The French authorities are puz-

zled over the disposition of the money.

At Caltanizetta, Spain, yesaerday liots
followed the an est of a man charged with
inciting the inhabitants to rebel against
the local authorities. The mob attempt-
ed to storm the barracks. A lepulse fur-

ther enramid them, when they set firo to
thn town ball, the casino, the residences
of the commissary of police and the mayor,
and a number of other buildings, causing
u great amount of damage.

lion. L. S. Coffin of Fort Dodge, la., has
announced his candidacy for the United
rjtates senate, to succeed James F. "Wil-bo-

He is tho seventh man now in tho
contest, which is the most sensational in
Iowa since tho memorable Kiikwood-Jlarla- n

fight.
Fiancis J. Dewes, a wealthy Chicago

brewer, received word Monday that his
child was dying at New Orleans. Cliar-teiing-

Illinois Cential train, tho tracks
were cleartd, and Dowes and his wife were
whirled over a thousand miles at the rate
jf a mile a minute. Tho train made the
run in twenty-fiv- e and one-ha- lf hours,
breaking all previoua records.- - The trip
cost f1,000.

D. J. Mnckcy has resigned as president
and dnector of the Evansville and Terra
Haute Kail way company, and Vice

is now acting president.
The aristocratic Chicago suburb, Mor-

gan Park, is excited over tho burning in
tlligy last night of Icv. E. O. Murray, a
pi onnnent D.iptist minister. Mr. Murray
had jnade a vigorous attack recently on

gambling of the swell Sloigan
Park club. The members of the club dis-
claim all connection with the affair.

The motion for a new trial for Murderer
Ernest Lacore, nt Jolict, Ills., whs over-mle- d,

and the man was seutenced to be
hanged on Jan. VJ. The prisoner heard
the sentence smilingly.

On a suit of the bondholders two re-

ceivers were yesterday appointed for tho
Banner Brewing company of Cincinnati
Th'o assets are estimated at $32o,000. Tho
liabilities are about the same.

Tho Italian gunboat Febastiuo Venuro
has lctt Montevideo for Rio de Janeiro.

An application to establish a reservoir
on the Hot Springs (Ark.) reservation was
yestiday denied by Assistant Secretary of
tlie Interior Sims.

ApleaMire paity whilo boating on the
river at Kiama, X. S. Y, w.is carried out
to sea and wrecked in tho surf in the
presence of hundreds of spectators. Seven
neie drowned.

A party of white men attempted to
break up a negro dance at South Point,
O., Christmas night. A general fight

and Joseph May (white) was shot
and killed, thiee negroes were dangerously
wounded, and others suffered paiuful
Unite wounds.

Taylorsville, Ohio, a village of about 200
poople, was wiped out by fire last nignt,
only a chuich and one or two houses borug
being left standing. Xo lrves were lost.

Tho Anarchist Cerezuelo, who was
arrested, has confessed that he

Ihrow the bomb into t no Lfcco theater at
Barcelona, hpain. Bombs were found be-
neath the theater seat-- , placed there by an
Italian Seldauo, who is also under arresr,
Kiid lias likewise coufessed.

A convention of Missouri and Kansas
miners is to be held at Kansas City oir Jan.
8. The convention will attempt to settle
the quarrel in the turners' organization
gi owing out of charges made by the na-
tional officers against District Presidentyltes. The question of oigauir.inc
Ivans - and M.ssjiin in separate branches
will also be brought before the convention.

Governor Stone of Missouri yesterday
sranted a stay of execution of the death
sentence of llson Howard until Jan. ft,
Howard is under e fir the murder
of a deaf unite peddler. 'iliomas Mc.Mich-nol- s,

in Luclede county. He also has a
record of u dozen or more killings in the
Turner-Howar- d feud in Kentucky.

Up to :t lute hour yesterday the sched-
uled meeting of the Atchison directors had
not convened, and it was undoubtedly

postponed.
Bank Commissioner Breidenthsl has ap-

pointed K H. Seinple of Ottawa. Kan., to
a clerkship in his office. Mr. emple was
the populut speaker pro tern of the Duus-nior- o

house.
Governor "Waite' call for an extra ses-

sion ot the Colorado legislature is dated
Dec 2."., ISM. As Christmas day : a legal
holiday in Colorado and all other states of
the Union, the qmst.on is bring asked
Is the call legal and binding The courts
will pi obably be asked to decide the mat-ter at once.

Several letters have been received by the
officials of the French railroad, threaten-
ing to blow up the station-- . Further re-
pressive measures are being enforced
against the Anarchists.

Word comes from the Mojavc Indian
reservation, situated near the Xeedles. inCalitornia, of a horrible triple murder. Agre birth to twins. The Mojsve
Indians believe in such cases that themother is n wttch and the consort of evilspirits. The penalty has alwava been
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death to the mother and the babes. In
the present instance the children were
brained with a club and the mother
burned to death.

The application of President Darragh
and Cashier Sattley, officers of the defunct
Kansas City Safe deposit and Savings
bank, for a change of venue, was granted
yesterday and the cae was sent to Living-
ston county, Mo. They will be tried at
Chillicothe some time nexc spring.

During a Christmas festival in the
Methodist church at Millers, O., Santa
Claus' clothes caught fire and caused a
panic During the excitement a woman
threw her child through a window, while
another woman leaped from a window and
was badly hurt. Mrs. John Calhoun was
trampled on and probably fatally hurt,
and three others were seriously injured.

ATHLETES OF THE PRESENT DAY.

J. E. Sullivau, secretary of the Amateur
Athletic uuion, president of the Pastime
Athletic club, and athletic editor of The
Sporting Times, writes:

"For years I havo been actively con-

nected with athletic sports. I always
found it to my advantage to use All-cock'- s

Poitous Plasters while in
tr.iiuing, as they quickly remove
serenes.- and stillness; and when
attacked with any kind of pains,
the result of slight colds, I nlways use

with beneficial results. I have
noticed that most athletes ot the present
day use nothing else but AlLCOCK S

PLASTrns."

WEATHER BULLETIN;
Wkathki: ,

)

Department of agriculture.
Wichita. Kan.. Dec. 20, IS93.

Forecast for Wichita and vicinity
Warmer and fair until Thursday.

During the past twenty-fou- r hours the
highest temperature was 49, the lowest
27 and tho mean 3S, with cool weather
arid gentle southeast wind.

Tho rainfall Satuiday night and San-da- y

was .29 inch.
One year ago today the average tem-atu- re

for the wholo day was zero, and the
lowest for the day was six below zero.

Thus far this month tha average tem-

perature has been 40.
For the past five years tho average

temperature lor tho moath of December
has been 33, and for the 26th day 23.

Fred L. Johnson. Observer.
Washington, Dec. 25. The following

is the forecast up to 8 p. m. Tuesday.
Kansas Generally fair sontherly winds.
Missouri Fair; warmer; soutuerly

winds.

SUICIDE.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo ,Dec. 20. A well-dress-

man walked into tho Burlington depot
this forenoon, and, going to the water
cooler, was seen to swallow the contents
of a small bottle. lie then sat down on
one of the beuches. A few moments later
tho watchman, noticing that ho was ap-

parently asleep, tapped him on the' shoul-
der, and was surprised to find that the
mau was dead. Before taking the fatal
dose the un;n destroyed a number of pa-

pers, apparently to prevent identification,
for nothing was found in his pockets
which would lead to a knowledge of the
man's identity.

Hood's Sarsaparilht cures and it has a
recoid of successes unequalled by any
other medicine.

THE WESTERN DRUMMERS-St- .

Louis, Dec. 20. Tbe result of the
balloting for the two candidates for presi-
dent of the Western Com mercial Travel-
lers' association, and their respective
tickets, was announced this afternoon.
Richard Shapleigh and the entire inde-
pendent ticket was elected. J. S. Moffit
of St. Louis, was chosen first

George Krug of Omaha, second
and Edward O. Wilde of St.

Joseph, tmrd t. Directors
also vero elected.

A CHILD ENJOYS
Tho pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother bo costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that it
is the best family remedy knowu and every
family should have a bottle.

MERELY A RUMOR.
BDEN'OS ATRES, Dec. 2C It Is rumored

here that Mr. Thompson, the United
Stitos minister to Brazil, has recognized
the insurgeuts a" belligerents.

Washington', Dec. 20 Not a particle of
credence is placed here in the above re-

port. It is improbable that Mr. Thomp-
son would take such a step before receiv-
ing instructions from Washington.

For all forms f disordered stomach use
liromo-Soltze- r, a palatable, prompt cura .

euhopIan monasticism.
aid to Hto IJei-a-n on tbe Little It land

of St. ITonorat.
To the student of ecclesiastical his-

tory the little island of St. Uohorat is
one of the most impressive spots in
Enrope, says the Thinker. Almost in-

visible on tho map, i at one time oc-

cupied a most conspicuous position in
the oyes of 'the world as one of its
great historical sujhts. As a center of
intellectual and moral influence it had,
as Moutalembert truly says, a greater
effect upon tho progress of humanity
than any famous isle of the Grecian
archipelago. It may well be called
the lona ot the south. It is a remark-
able circumstance that two little in-

significant islands, one in the far
north, amid the dark clouds and mists
of tho wild Atlantic, and the other in
the far south, under the brilliant blue
sky, and laved by tho bluer waters of
the Mediterranean, should have formed
the centers which drew to them, and
from whence were dispersed, all tho
spiritual and intellectual forces of Chris-
tendom during' its darkest ages.

Meeting one day one of those
wretched lepers, who weve as common
in Europe in the early Christian cen-
turies as they are now in Asia, Hon-or-

took him home to his own room
and began to anoint his terrible sores.
Suddenly the dreadful mask of deform-
ity foil off, and the scarred face burst
out into overpowering radiance; and
in tire transfigured leper he beheld with
inexpressible awe no other than the
Lord Jesus Himself.

When St. Ilononit left his northern
home ho was accompanied by his
sister, who was devotedly attached to
him. The strict rules of monastic life
would not allow the presence of a
woman within the prcoincts. The
gentle and beautiful girl, who at her
baptism as a Christian received the
name of Margaret, was consequently
sent to reside in the neighboring isle
of Lcro, where she was completely
separated from her brother. By her
entreaties she at last prevailed upon
him to promise to come and see her
once a year. '"Let me know," said she,
"at what time 1 may look for your com-
ing, for that season will be to me the-onl- y

season of the year." The saint
replied that he would como when the
almond trees were in blossom. Where-
upon the legend say. the forsaken
Margaret assailed aU the saints with
her prayers and tears antil she got her
wish, that the almond trees in her
island should miraculously blossom

I once a month, and sending each month
u urauca wim me signincani aowera
on it to her brother's retreat, he duti-
fully came to her at once, and her
heart was thus made glad "by the fight
of her brother no less than twelve
times every year.
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Sights and Scenes
of the World.
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lumbers Changed Every Day.

Cut this coupon out and keep
it until three of different num-
bers are accumulated, then for-

ward them together with

F01TW0 CENT POSTAGE STAMPS

To the Coupon Department,

WICHITA DAILY EAGLE,

and you will receive the elegant
portfolio of photographs as ad-

vertised. See our advertise-
ment on another page.

CUT THIS OUT,

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Columbia collego has six hundred
graduate students, the largest number
in attendance at any collego in the
United States.

In Count Tolstoi's school at Yesna-y- a

Potyana all flie children were per-
mitted, on principle, to do exactly as
they pleased, but only txvo arms were
broken.

Chief-Justic- e Melville W. Fuller of
the supreme court is to deliver the ora-
tion at the celebration of the cen-
tenary of Bowdoin college, Maine, in
June next.

Lord Aberdeen's requested addition
to Eideau hall proves to be a chapel
for family worship, and it is also re-

ported that he proposes to build it at
his own expense.

A small scandal arises in British
shurch circles from the fact that there
were five hundred applicants for a
place as chaplain on a yacht, and only
five for a curacy of hard work in. the
jlums.

Mr. Gladstone has appointed Prof.
Ingram Bywater to succeed the late
Prof. Jowett as master of Balliol col-

lege, Oxford university. Prof. Bywater
was the highest European reputation
as a Greek scholar.

At the beginning of the century
the Bible was accessible to but one-fift- h

of the population of the world.
Now it may be read by nine-tenth- s of
the people of tha globe, so rapidly has
its translation been carried on.

In the United States the Methodist
church stands first in point of num-
bers, having 51,000 organizations and
4,598,000 communicants; tho Baptists
are second, and have 43,000 organiza-
tions and 3,743,000 communicants; the
Presbyterians are third, with 13,500

1,2S7,090 communicants
the Roman Catholic organizations num-
ber 10,270, with G.258,000 individuals
in them; the Lutherans have 8,595 or-

ganizations and a communicant mem-
bership of 1,231,000.

The annual report of the Yale cor-

poration, recently submitted, shows
au addition of $205,910 to the uni-
versity during the last year, the largest
donation in any department being 528,-00- 0

in the theological school. One
new professorship has been founded in
the last year the Washburne in the
theological school, for which Mrs.
Coroline Washburne gave 525,000. No
allusion is made to the new Vander-bi- lt

dormitory, as the doner will pre-
sent the building when completed, in-

stead of advancing funds. A fund of
S1,000 has been presented by J. G. Ben-
nett, of New York, for a prize for
excellence in English.

Arabia is a country that, notwith
standing its sacred associations, has
been sadly neglected by the mod-
ern missionary churches. Organized
missionary work was begun by Ion
JCeith Falconer, of the Free Church of
Scotland, in 1SS5 The American mis-

sion was organized five years later.
Its headquarters are at Busrah, and it
has three ordained missionaries, with
three native helpers. Altogether,
among the million of Arabians, tliere
are only seven missionaries and four
native helpers. These people are
rightlj called the Anglo Saxons of the
orient, and in themselves, quite aside
from the history of their country, are
well worth winning.

The official registers at Yale uni-
versity show a presence of 2,190 stu-
dents a gain of 234 over last year.
Tho academic department gains US,
Sheffield scientific school 102, law
school 17, theological and medical
schools 3 each, while the art School
and department of philosophy and the
arts show a small loss. Connecticut
sends 6S8 students, New York 506,
Pennsylvania 150, Massachusetts 120,
Illinois 102, Ohio 99, and New Jersey
07. Thirty women have registered in
the po- -t graduate department. Last
year at this date there were twenty-thre- e.

Of the thirty who have regis-
tered this year ten are from Smith,
five from Wellcsley, six from Yassar,
three from Cornell, six from Bates, and
one each from six other institutions.

Klckcl and Stlrer.
According to Hardware some author-

ities say that tho price of nickel and
silver will eventually cross each other.
They argue that nickel is more useful,
is scarcer and not so readily produced,
and that as silver is usei more as a
symbol of wealth its value in that di-

rection will gradually depreciate. In
such an event there is a long road, be-

cause silver has in it the tradition of
ages and the poorer classes of the
world would be actuated in its use as
the rich havobecn, and for a long time
tho downward course would be staid
by this sentiment alone.

Unlike the Dutch Process
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THE LAST UNICORN.

Extinction of the White Rhinoceros,
Largest of Oaadrapeds Szv One.

A wondrous brute, which only within
the present century emerged from the
realm of myth into that of scientific
knowledge, has within the present year
passed into the realm of history. Be- -

wports from South Africa declare that
the last white rhinoceros has been
killed and that its skeleton, hide and
horn are now being shipped to England
to enrich a natural history museum.
Thus the "largest of modern quadru-
peds, excepting the elephant, becomes
extmcrT along with tho beautiful
quagga, the dodo, the great auk and
other noteworthy members of the
animal kingdom which have vanished
from the world before the rapacity oi
man.

For ages the only known habitat of
the unicorn was on a coat-of-ar- and
he was discredited as a reaHty until an
.actual one-horn- rhinoceros was found
in India and Sumatra, when folk began
to revise their syllabus oi repudiated

r
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TOT WHITE BHES'OCEBOS.

legends. Still the Asiatic rhinocejroi
was a poor sort of creature for such
heroic fame, and it was not until the
opening of tho present century that
the unicorn was fully identified with
the uncouth pachyderm. At that time
Burchell discovered, in tho region of '

South Africa, between the Orange and
Zambesi rivers, the stupendous creature
known asrhinoceroussimus, or, in com-
mon phrase, the white or d

rhinoceros, although, indeed, it was
neither white nor, strictly speaking,
one horned.

Its color is a dirty gray, almost
verging on tho mouse color. And it
had two horns, though one was so
small as to be scarcely perceptible, a
mere hump with a tuft of stout bristles j

tnree or lour inches hign. The other
real horn was about three or four feet
long, thick and tufted about with
bristles at the base, and curving and
tapering gracefully to a hard sharp
point. This might have been a formid-
able weapon in a battle, thougli the
rhinoceros usually dealt with its foes
by trampling them underfoot, and used
the horn as a rod of guidance fot its
young.

The full-grow- n white rhinoceros
was nearly seven feet high at the
shoulders, and from fourteen to sixteen
feet long, and thus in bulk surpassed
every otner modern quaurupea except
the elephant, which it almost rivaled.

AUSTRIA'S NEW PREMIER.

The Youujr But Talented Prince Alfred
de Windlch;ractz.

Prince Alfred Windischgraetz, who
has accepted the task of forming a
new Austrian cabinet in the place of
Count Taaffe, whoso resignation
Emperor Francis Joseph accepted
early in November, is a remarkabty
young man to be callod to a place &o

Important nnd responsible. He is
thirty-on- o years old and a member of
the feudal or conservative party in
Austro-IIungar- IIo has had up to
date but a very slight experience in
political affairs and has on several
occasions expressed verj' extremo
opinions on tho rights of the largo
landed owners and other moneyed in-

stitutions. He served the compulsory
one year military service as volunteer
under protest, objecting to these re-

strictions on the ground of his heredi-
tary rights, and on these not being rec-
ognized he served his full year, ob-
jecting though to pass the prescribed

KtlKCE ALFRED WDTDISCHGnAETr.

officer's examination, and was thus j

mustered out of the military service as
a simple corporal. Later the prince j

changed his views, passed the examin- -

ation and became an officer. Previous
to his entering the reichsrath he was a 1

member or employe of the civil service
during a period of five or six years.

"ature Better Factory.
Peat diggers at Cavendish, Strad-mor- e,

Ireland, have made a remark-
able discovery. At the depth of nearly
25 feet they have unearthed a stratum
of what appears to be pure butter.
The "vein" varies in thickness from 1

to 7 inches, and is said to be of the
consistency of common bar soap. Geol-
ogists who have visited the locality oi
the wonderful find say that it is sim-
ply a layer of mineral wax, but the
workmen still declare that "indadc it's
a bog of butter. If the stratum
proves io be extensive it will probablv
be utilizcddn the manufacture of soap
and candle..

The Ejre of .Marksmen. "

Lieut. C L. Collins, inspector cf
small-arm- s practice in the department
of the Colorado, says in his annual re-

port that the competitions in target
shooting have shown that men with
light blue eyes rank highest, followed
in their order by dark blue, felate blue,
light brown, dark brown, and black.
In the colored troops light blue eyes
again stand at the top. How large a
proportion of the colored troop? have
Itght bice eyes is not stated in the
published abstract of hH report. Ts.ll
men fchool nro accurately than short
rocn.

Hatrlmosial Aanlil. j

Mrs. Sharp Generally tp;akin;r j

Mr. Sharpc Yes, yon are.
Mrs. S. What? ',

51r spcakisg. y?-.e- -

IN THE YEAE MILLION.

Everybody Will Then Havo a Fine
Case of Swelled Head.

Loot at the Pretty Picture Below and
You Will See What the Human Raca

Xa Cozmn;r To Gloomy Pros-
pect Ahead.

Somebody in tho Pall Mall Budget
has let his fancy take wings in the
contemplation of the time when all of
the 65,000,000 people in these United
States will be anything but humanity.

This romancer's theme is "The Man
of the Year Million," and, judging
from the accompanying picture, it will
take about that long to complete the
change. There is comfort in the
thought that there is some little time
ahead for good-lookin- g fellows. ff;tg

In his introduction this writer says:
"Accomplished literature is all very
well in its way, but much more'fascin-atin- g

to thecontemplativeman are the
books that have not been written.
These latter are no trouble to hold;
there are no pages to turn over. One
can read them in bed on sleepless
nights without a candle."

One of the unwritten volumes is a
big book by Prof. Ilolzkopf, of the Uni-
versity of Weissnichtwo, on "The Xcc-essa- rj

Characters of the Man of the
Remote Future, Deduced from the Ex-
isting Stream of Tendency."

Just as the bird is tho creature of
the wing, and is molded and modified
for flying, so man is a creature of
brain, and must live by that and not
y physical strength. Naturally, then,

that which is animal in him must grad-
ually disappear, as civilization, more
and more, becomes a fored habit. He
doesn't need big muscles to f;ct a liv-

ing; nor big jaws to seize his food and
crush it. His jaws get smaller, his
teeth and hair arc soon lost; trains
and trolley cars render speed unneces-
sary; ho doesn't have to hunt his wife.
She hunts him. Wit and not strength,

j0$uu

THE COSIIJTG MAX.

is what he needs. Hence the legs will
shrink up and the head swell.

Science gives him the knife and
fork. There is no reason why it should
not masticate and insalivate his food.
Does it not now digest it with all tho
pepsin compounds? Teeth will disap-
pear.

The eyebrow used to be a buffer to
protect the eye from ravage blows.
Once exterminate football and tho
ridge of bone over the eye will go tho
way of hair on the pate.

In somoof the most highly-develope- d

crustaceans tho wholo alimentary
canal has solidified into a useless cord,
because the animal is nourished by tho
&od in which it swims. Tho man of
the year million will not bo bothered
with servants handing him things on
nlatcs. which ho wiU chew and swal- -
low and digest, ne will bathe in an
amber liquid which will be pure food,
n waste matter, assimilated through
the pores of the skin. The mouth will
shrink to a rosebud thing; the teetli
will disappear; the nose wiU disappear

it is not nearly as'big as it was in sav-
age daj--s the ears will go away. They
are already folded up from what they
were, and only a little tip fast vanish-
ing remains to show that nges ago
they were long, pointed things which
bent forward and backward to catch
the sound of approaching enemies.

But the hands grow, for they are ex-

ponents of the brain, and the great,
soulful eyes.

Prof. Hulzkopf goes on to that
gloomy time when all animal life shall
have been superseded by mechanical
contrivances, on to the time when the
earth cools and the human tadpoles
burrow in the earth for warmth.

But tho year million is far enough
away, isn't it?

ITis Conscience "tlroke tooif."
A lawyer in Florida had been re-

tained to protect a local railroad
against farmers whose animals were
pulverized by the trains. For three
rears he appeared before the county
and district courts in advocacy of tire
wrongs of his clients. Finally he wan
discharged by a railway company and
at onc5 became a populist. Hired one
day to represent a man whose long-home- d

cow had becomo a thorough-
bred Jersey by cross with the looomo-tiv- o

he faced a lawyer who was his
successor :n the affections of tho local
Jay Gould. "I want to declare now,"
he said, in concluding his diatriba
against the grasping and soulless
monopoly that, 4vampr e, sucked
the life-bloo- d of the people, "that for
three years I held my conscience in
abeyance, but now it hi? broke loose."

The T,adle Carn Around.
A tradesman in a Maine village had

missed articles from his stock from
time to time, and at length the clerks
saw a woman take things hc did not
buy and pay for. This furnished the
desired opportunity. An advertise-
ment in the paper over the merchant's
signature said he bad positive proof
that ''some of the best ladies' ol the
town had taken articles from his IkOre,
and if matters were not fixed up there
would be a rumpus. This was only
last week, and so far four women
have been in to 'settle up," with potJsi-sib- ly

more to follow. One woman
came from an adjoining town to admit
that she took up an article one day
with the thought of stealing it, but

and put it back agass

China, and Jler Jts8fr.
In China when a bank falls all the

elcrkv and ssanagers have their heads
chopped off aad thrown in a heap alocjf
with the hooks, of the arm- -

ItMhrr Irretermt-l- a

1SS3 the illA-Fsry- o Exprej
cozapeay dbiaioc rsssvsa'IrfKiy foj
lo&s or drraagc by fire, th set d
God or the Indians, or any oiher pb!!-ens-a- ir

of the gOTrrafKeat, whlcr
iotsehow didn't tcasd right.

3&v'i& jjgqfeF - wT"v'. j&JlSiJtesmZi'Wpi,,.

MONKEY LANGUAGE
An Old Frenchman Can Eoffcje Simians

in Conversation.
In 1557 Jules .Richard had occasion

to visit a sick friend in a hospital,
where he made the acquaintance of an
old official of the institution from the
south of France, who was exceedingly
fond of animals, his love of them being
equaled by-hi- hatred of priests, writes
Prof. E. Evans, in Popular Science
Month!-- . He claimed also to be per-
fectly familiar with the languages of
cats and dogs and to speak the lan-
guage of apes even better than the
apes themselves. Jules Richard re-

ceived this statement --arith an incred-
ulous smile, whereupon tho old man,
whose pride was evidently touched by

in: lhat wah a IoV(. amtch anU that
ra0nev was of no consequence,

Mfth Mookor fluallj. consc.tcd, and,., .,... , Tl.rt w..i.

THE MONKEY SAYS "lIOWDY Da"
such skepticism, invited him to come
tho next morning to the toolcgical
garden.

"I met him at the appointed time
and place," says Mr. "and wa
went together the monkeys' cage,
where he leaned to the outer railing
and began to utter a succession of gut-
tural sounds, which alphabetical tgu
are scarcely adequate to represent
'Kirruuu, kirrikiu, kirikiu repeated
with slight variations and differences
of accentuation. In a few minutes the
whole community of xnonkeyo, a dozen
in number, assembled and wit in rows'
before him, with their hands crossed
in their laps or resting on their knees, j

laughing, gesticulating and answering.
"The conversation continued for a

full quarter of an hour, to the intense
delight of the monkeys, who took a
lively part in it. As their interlocutor
was about to go away they all became
intensely excited, climbing up the
balustrado and uttering cries of lam--
omation; wncn no nnaiiy departed j

and disappeared more and more from .

their view, they ran up to the top of j

the cage, and, clinging to the freize,
,

made motions as if they were bidding
him good-by.- "

MISS TAYLOR'S MISSION.

She Will Full Teeth and Treachtbe Coinel
in Africa.

The Methodist missionaries and con-

verts in Africa need no longer have
their thoughts diverted from holy
things by toothache and kindred ills.
A dentist is go among them, and the
pioneer in this useful field is a young
woman.

Dr. Jennie M. T.iylor, a daughter of
Rev. A. 11 Taylor, of tho Central Penn-
sylvania conference, hah on the
Majestic on her way to Africa. She

supplied with forcep, drills and
other dental- - instruments of torture,
and will neeompan.y her uncle, Bi&hop
William Taylor, who has charge of the
Methodist missionary work on the Dark
wniulMt --"neJ Wl" TC ungmnu

i for Liberia, going thence to several
stations on the Congo and on to An-

gola, where Miss Taj-lo- r may take up
permanent headquarter.. They will
not return until lfci'O, and may remain
in Africa even a longer time.

Miss Taylor is twenty-si- x years of
age. She was graduated from Dickin- -
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DR. E M. TATLOB.

son college in the class of 83, and re-

ceived the degree of M. D. from the
Women s Mtdlcal college In 1SW. She
was the firRt woman to be appointed
roldent phvsleian in tfav J"thodit

I "T""!0' and acC Ian

7f "T npn ? YTJTlcaltp- - under S illtam a
practicing dentist of that HtT f&G is
an ;iCcotnpiihMi mrjj;e:irj with a Una
rcwec. and Rmakft sovpn 'fenftisjr&s
Suently. Although nrwaM In atature,
iho is woll formed and robuat, and has

i no fears of the hardships he will have J

j to endure. j

It mil HcprMJ Ojnamile.
Anoiv cxpio-4v-c has been dteoorered

which, ro Its SwIks Investor claims,
will supercede dynaiatt?. The explo-iiv-o

was tested it otbor day at Thmi-I- t
will not on eooru-v-lo- aad

can br carried and fctorsd wifely. It
does not hprad Injurious vapors after
cxploRn and tftch not freeze. It
msnofaturft inexpensive A

takes place only at a high
produced by mean of an oJc-;n-c

enmsot It eancot b thr-w- rs a
bomb nor easily flj-e- Tho Journal da
Geneve uggt;s that if thn quaUtioft
arc established the cnasufactbre aod
iaIc of dynamite be forbidden by in-

ternational action. There Ja another
wonderful thing einrnt the

avecVTrhaotfT-- d ii totheSwisjt
gcrrercmeot for p&l$;sg.

B m mkMmMMm.
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rnjtT IT J Bold tt frp ofa cwmaion rltlcSac MVf
-- JL tol!ceotiit c1:jt We

.ira bold roar no- - to trc cant aau joa U1 e lwtxsy it H&t tbe sua to twaUaw aae oC Be rmwfr
PiMMSt ralkt..
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- rr3 EASTLT SWALLOWXn-- L
0B6 of Dr. PisrcVs I'leosaqt Pdlcta. Tbcw
littlo Pellets aro as effective as tk tast are
puk, ad are ecsser to get dow aad Bcr
agreeable in their actios bft&iea.

Tha fact L Dr. Pierre' scnNk! TaL.
j lets are better in almost every rect. Tltey

alt?oluto cure for Constipation. Bixririm,
Sour Stomach, Sick 1 Bilious

Headaches. For Nervous Disorders arising
from weak rtornach, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach and bowel, tbey am
guaranteed to give satisfaction, cr nroncv t
returned. Why are they not tt csaapaai
pill for you to tray f

TIRED OF HER PRINCE

Mrs. John W. Mack-ay'-s Dauhtaj
Seeks a Separation.

Why an Americas Olrl Wants to 0t Bla
of the Itallas XobJrman Hr Iodul--e- nt

istepfUter rtouaht for Her
boaie Time Ago. "

News comes from Paris that PeTnccsJ
Colonna ha begun legal proceeding
for a reparation from her husband,
IVinco Ferdinand Gallatro Colonna,
with the custody of hor three chil-
dren.

Colonna is the daughter of
Mrs. John Mackay by her forineC
husband, Bryant, At the request ol
Mr. Mackay hhc assumed his n.uuc.

The prince met Miss Mackay in Italy
twelve years ago while bho was tour-
ing that country with her mo"tho.r. Hi
followed her through Italy and pro-po"- ed

marriage. He belonged to one
of the oldest families In Italy, with a
lineage and hisuuy rivaling those of
the old Italian Htins. and both Mr--,

Mackay and her daughter felt flatUI
by the proposal; but Mrs. Macknr told
Princo Colonna frankly that her
daughter was ouly a stepdaughter to
Mr. Mackay and would therefore havo
no wedding allowance. Ah a matter of
fact she did not po.v.055 a dollar In her

j. own name. The princo declared that
he cared nothing for that, and hH
uncle, Prince StUrlinno, Is to havo
written a letter to Mr. Mackay aut

... .. .... ,.... ............. ..... ,.,,.
ding was one of the nocrai events of
Paris. Mgr. 1)1 Ilende. tho papal
nuncio to France, officiated at tho
ceremony. There was no
before the wedding,butafterwanlhMi.
Mackay allowed her daughter an in-
come of S17A.C0O a year. In addition sho
gave her daughter many valuable pres-
ents, including diamonds, coaches and
furniture.

Prince Colnnna and his wife visited
Naples and other I'abau cities during
their wedding trip, and finally ecttlcd

MP J

rr.r-ciy- ,s co:.o.fA.
In Naples. The prince bad little mony
of his own, and mx rnonthn after thrf
marriage he began demanding mone
from Ins wife. Then fIhj learned that
her hutbaad was a gambler and that
he Jed a fast life generally. JS'carh
all of her large income clipped through
the priuc- - lingers. Mr. and Mr.
Maeltay learned after t Lime mere f

the prince s real charatr, and courted
influences to reform him. In.Uoad of

down, the princo grew fonder
oi gambling and racing, and iueisted
that his wife hhoujd tarn over lior en-

tire income. Hiftgacrbli-- j 4ltm acrti
imitated, and In order lo prevent
Manual, it i- - wird. T!r Mackay settled
gambling debts to the amount of Jl.
000.000.

Tbrre children wrre. born to U n
hftppysonpie. Their nine asd ;"
now are, Andrew, dght' IH&ttea, tu.
and Marco, four.

Many torii are told of PHo
Colonna.' excesses. He wa eNrlte--t
frota the Jockey etwb at Itome for easti-
ng at barcsr&t. Oac of hi Mrtcd.
it in ftnM by Uiosr who cal kfc ex- -

pulaton frwn the club. w to huvf 1
number of xtra card under a pfht !

bank bilta upon the tsltle WJarc hiui.
xhtoh htt conld ti&e when nw-- mrga--
lout.

Tlre eity marshal of fVMon more.
thaa iatt7 rrgo reul wms W'tl
liaia Doyle a5 found In hh; poaoMeioit
a dejxQt book on Ui- - Vrori&cnn tat-tutk-

for ravtnr how rng that tU-- t
priAoo'r had dpolted $30 drr-The- .

city xnarbl took pow-.t,-

of t" booh. Doylf mrred hi iUns
after ostctsc and wju Ut$4 ht
to night Isvtt? afU-rwar- d Jt 9K1
Jsannjd tjnat hj died n Charl-tow- a,

HtM,. leaving uo fcaovtj hnr.
Fire year airo JeJ rrortHniyvrer
!fttrttd. pu&neatioa rtzrv made and
no eiiijcast, appeared. Lit wetsk th.6saoa dj,onf wfckh hs hj'-rea-

to Vwt 3 wa torr,j ofcr tc th

BAKING
POWDER

25 zs- - for 25
Assolutely Pure -- JusTTkyir.
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